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REASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY
Ballot Title
PROPERTY TAX REASSESSMENT IN EVENT OF DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT. Amends Article XIII, Section 2.8, of State Constitution to grant power to Legislature to authorize assessment
or reassessment of property damaged or destroyed after lien date by a misfortune ot calamity without requiring that (1) such
misfortune or calamity be major or (2) that the property be located in an area subsequently declared by the Governor to be
in a state of disaster. Financial Impact: No additional state costs and minor effect, if any, on local revenues.

Analysis by Legislative Counsel
Effect:
California's Constitution now requires that taxable property generally be assessed at its market value for purposes
of property taxation. That value is determined. as of March
1 of each year. However, the Constitution contains an ex<1eption for some property which is damaged or destroyed
after March 1.
That constitutional exception now allows the Legislature
to authorize local governments to provide for the reassessment of property for property tax purposes where: (1 ) after
the lien date (March 1) the property is damaged or destroyed by a "major" misfortune or calamity, and (2) the
property is located in an area which is subsequently proclaimed by the Governor to be in a state of disaster.
This measure would amend the Constitution to allow the
Legislature to authorize local governments to reassess property for tax purposes where it has been damaged or de~
stroyed as a result of misfortune or calamity, whether or not
the misfortune or calamity is "major" and whether or not
the property is located in an area subsequently proclaimed
by the Governor to be in a state of disaster.
Fiscal Impact:
The Legislative Analyst and the Department of Finance
advise that adoption of this measure and its implementation
would have no effect on state revenues. Although a reduction in assessed value of property ienerally will increase
state expenditures required to maintain a given level of minimum total school support, the calamity would have to be
major to effect such a change.
Implementation of the measure would not result in an
increase in local costs. However, the measure will affect
local revenue if a local governing body exercises its power
to reassess property damaged or destroyed by a misfortune
or calamity. If the reassessment occurs before property tax
rates have been established, the reassessment might result in
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increased tax rates. If the reassessment occurs after property
tax rates have been established, local government might use
local reserves, or cut the level of planned expenditures. In
either case the effect would be minor.

You should vote "YES" on this measure if you want to
authorize the Legislature to provide for the reassessment of
property for tax purposes when the property is damaged or
destroyed by misfortune or calamity after the lien date
(March 1) of any tax year without the present requirement
that the misfortune or calamity be major and that the property be located in an area subsequently declared by the
Governor to be in a state of disaster.
You should vote ''NO'' on this measure if you want to
.
reject this change.
Statute Contingent Upon Adoption of Above Measure
If this measure is approved by the voters, Chapter 901 of
the Statutes of 1973 will add Section 43013 to the Government Code and add Section 155.13 to the Revenue and
Taxation Code.
The text of Chapter 901 is on record in the office of the
Secretary of State in Sacramento and will be contained in the
1973 published statutes. A digest of that chapter is as follows:
Authorizes counties and chartered cities to provide for
reassessment of property damaged or destroyed by misfortune or calamity according to currently prescribed procedures, eliminating the present requirements that (1) the
misfortune or calamity be major, (2) the property be located in an area proclaimed by the Governor to be in a state
of disaster, and (3) the property be damaged or destroyed
by the major misfortune or calamity causing the Governor's
proclamation.

•

f
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Text of Proposed Law

I

This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional Amendment 30
(Statutes of 1973, Resolution Chapter 158), expressly amends an existing section
of the Gonstitution; therefore, EXISTING PROVISIONS proposed to be
DELETED are printed in STRIKEOUT T¥PE.

I

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
ARTICLE XIII
SEC. 2.8. The Legislature shall have the power to authorize local taxing
agencies to provide for the assessment or reassessment of taxable property
whpre after the lien date for a given tax year taxable property is damaged or
destro}ed by a ffl!I:iet' misfortune or calamity !tfld Hte ellfftll!!:ee et'
~ pt'sflert} is ffiettteft itt Ilft _
et' ~ whieft wttS
~uel'ttt;' fl!'seilllffteEi ey Hte Gs, erRS' ffl Be itt Il MMe 6f ~ .

•

Remember to Vote on Election Day
Tuesday, June 4, 1974
Polls are open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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Argument in Favor of Proposition 4
Ths proposed ,Hnenrl!r,ent is a rlluc+ net'ded
co!<stltutional (eform de:;igm,d to grant reiief to individual
fW:lperty O\vn·:?rs whose property has !wen d .·naged or
destroyed during the year vvithout tli~ faulL
Currently, the Constitution only per.l1it<; SUl h reiief if
prope:'ty is damclged or dbtroyed by d major rrisfortunc or
calamity located in an area or region proci;limcd by the
Covernor to be in d state of disaster. P~i') pruposal \1\ ill
drnend the Constitution to pem':! fhe Legi~l,iture to
autilwtl'e local taxing a::wncies to pruvide for :h •.' aSSl'ssment
or rea,~e~~rnent o( any taxable prop,CI!V which is damaged
or destro)!ed after the lien date. En;llJ:I!'ig iegisidtion,
,I\.ssembly Bill 625, was passed bv the L.t:gisiature !nI973 and
signed bv the Governor (ChdPt~r 90 i I. The legi,lation will
not become effective unless and until thi:; constitutional
;m''2ndment is adopted by the pl:'ople.
In simple language! today if d person's home is destroyed,
for example by fire, in an individual disaster! he mList

Rebuttal to Argument
Proposition 4, coupled with enabling legislation AB 625!
grants property tax relief to individuals whose homes or
property have been damaged or destroyed without fault of
their own. However! these provisions will create more
problems than they will solve.
Proposition 4 will inevitably cause administration
problems for local jurisdictions. As a result of individual
claims of damage or destruction! local municipalities will
suffer a loss of revenue. Despite the fact that a homeowner
may suffer severe personal problems! he will Jtill, in most
. cases, continue to utilize services he paid for through his
taxes. Sewers! schools, fire and police protection must
continue and must be paid for, despite private loss to the
individual.
Administrative problems will also be the result of a "yes"
vote. Laws concerning disaster relief are already on the
books. Neither Proposition 4 nor AB 625 provide for the
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continue to pay the ful! amount of taxes on that property for
thiH 'lear. Currently! if a per" HI ovms a LOdt which is
damaged or sinks even one dd( aikr thp lien date, he i,
liable to pay tl~e full amount of taxes 011 Ihat proper) y for that
year.
•
This measure, if adopted by the people, wil! permit tax
rdie f to be granted in any Instance where any tJxablc
prop('rty is darnaged or destroyed during the year. Ih(> ",(fect
on State and local revenues will be negligib!e. The ke\,
question which every voter should ask is "vVhy should an
iW1ividu,o,! be' required to pay the full amount of taxes on
P,O[W(lY which is damaged or destroyed'" We beliew· he
sh()~>ld [Int: We, therefore, urge your "yes" vote 011 this
propositiun.
lA.WRENCE KAPILOFF

A.ssemblyman, .78th District
LEO T. McCARTHY

Assemblyman, 19th District

In

Favor of Proposition 4
repeal of these conflicting laws. Final interpretation of tl
laws are left to the local authorities, giving rise to variation,
in application. Problems in defining a "calamity" or
"disaster" exist. Just how will local governments d~cide
what comprises a disaster, and how can uniform procedurps
be set up if definitions are vague or unclear?
Finally, no provisions for the reassessment after repairs to
the property have been made are included in either bill. ~~o
provisions for the extra administrative time necessary to
process claims and reassess property after the lien date have
been included.
For all of these reasons, we urge a "no" vote on
Proposition 4.

ERNEST N. MOBLEY

Assemblyman, 31st District

Arguments in support or opposition of the proposed laws are the opinions of tile authors

Reassessment of Property [

4]

Argument Against Proposition 4
Proposition 4 would result in a major loss of revenue to
local governments. Individuals whose properties were
damaged or destroyed by "misfortunes" or "calamities"
could {ile for reassessment of their property for tax purposes.
Local property tax revenue would decline as people whose
homes had been destroyed applied for tax relief. No formal
declaration of a "disaster area" by the Governor would be
required. Even though property losses may be fully or
partially covered by insurance, individuals could ask for
relief from taxes during the tax period in which the property
was damaged.
No provisions are made for property that is constructed
or reconstructed after the lien date. Shouldrfor example, the

property be reassessed as of its value at the time of its
completionrQuestions such as these are not answered.
Finally, Proposition 4 would - ctivate a law that is in
addition to the codes of the ;)arallel "disaster area"
provision. It is confusing and illogical to have two "disaster"
provisions. The already existent codes set up a "trigger
mechanism" for gubernatorial proclamation of "disaster
areas." These codes would have little or no value if it is no
longer necessary to have an official proclamation for
reassessment purposes. Yet no section of Proposition 4
provides for the deletion of these codes.
ERNEST N. MOBLEY

Assemblymiln, District 31st District

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 4
Proposition 4 will not result in any major loss of revenue
to local governments. Although the loss cannot be
ascertained at this time, it is obvious that individual disasters,
such as a fire, occur rather infrequently in any community.
More importantly, why should an individual continue to
pay the full amount of property taxes on property which is
substantially damaged or destroyed during the tax year? We
all know that insurance does not fully compensate for such
losses.

Existing law gives disaster relief only if the disaster is
widespread_ However, to the person suffering the disaster
the results are the same whether he is in the same position
as many others or suffers the damage alone. It is time to
change the law to allow him the same relief.
LAWRENCE KAPILOFF

Assemblymiln, 78th District
LEO T. McCARTHY

A.fsemblymiln, 19th District

Arguments in support or opposition of the proposed laws are the opinions of the authors
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